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Commander's Message
Comrades, 

I would like to welcome
all of our new members
as well as everyone else
who is receiving this
newsletter for the first
time. Our Post continues
to be a staple in this
community through your
support and membership in our Post.

If you or someone you know has served
overseas during a conflict please consider
or have them consider becoming a member
of Alpine’s VFW Post 9578. Applications
are by the front door at the post as well as
behind the bar, ask one of our amazing
bartenders and they can get you one.

This brings me to my next topic. Due to the
recent break-ins, we have reviewed our
practices to determine if they coincide with
VFW policy and/or sign in procedures.
Please - if you bring guests to the Post,
they should be signed in at the front door.
Thank you for understanding and
compliance.

Lat month we welcomed Theo into the role
of Post Quartermaster due to Carl Silva’s

Upcoming Post Events
See what's happening this month on our

Facebook page! Please click this link:

  

House
Committee
Report
Comrades,

It has been a rough
couple of months with the burglaries. We
are working on further securing our Post to
help prevent any more break-ins. It's going
to be very expensive, but we will make it
work.  We are getting bids on bars for the
windows and a gate at the entrance. We
are also installing more cameras and
motion detectors.  
 
We are having all non-members sign in
when visiting the Post, in compliance with
ABC codes and National Bylaws. The
following are qualified to enter without
signing in: the American Legion, Active
Duty personnel, Sons of the Legion,
and AMVETS.

We are looking for Post members to help
with the non-member sign in process. I will
be putting a weekend volunteer sign up
sheet. 
 
We believe that many of the non-members
who enjoy our Post can become members
or have the ability to join the Post 9578
Auxiliary. 

If you know of anyone who is qualified to
join our wonderful Post either as a member
or auxiliary, please obtain an application
from the Post for him/her.

Please come to the meetings to give us
your ideas or help to improve our Post.

http://www.facebook.com/AlpineVFW9578/


health and medical issues. It is with great
sadness to announce that our dear friend
and Comrade Carl Silva has passed away.
Carl was the reason our Post is where it is
now. Carl showed us all the meaning of
“Still Serving”. Theo and Jan are working
with family and Marie to determine when a
memorial service can be scheduled and we
will keep you all posted. Please keep his
dear Marie in your thoughts and prayers
during this difficult time.

I have heard from a few of you about
wanting to step up and join the leadership
of this Post and have been called from
someone about a vacancy - yet they
haven’t been to the Post since last year's
elections. If you want to be elected and or
appointed, be involved. A Friday night and
or a Saturday night visit to the Post here
and there is fine and dandy but please
come up during the day to get familiar with
the operations. It is hard to be in a
leadership position if you do not know who
our volunteer staff and volunteer game
dealers are. That being said, we are
holding nominations at the next Post
meeting for all Post officer positions. The
first part in stepping up is coming to a
meeting. It is hard to grow as a post when
the same 15 - 20 people are at the meeting
making decisions that affect all of you as
well. Come to our next meeting at 11 a.m.
Saturday, March 11th.

If re-elected as Post Commander, one of
my goals will be to have all positions filled
and eliminate the need to have people
wear multiple hats. This Post is filled with
leaders!

Great news to share on the break-ins!
Based on the security system camera
footage that I provided to the sheriff, they
have 100% identified and arrested a
suspect who was involved in both of our
burglaries! That is a start and we should
have another arrest in the next week or so.

In closing as always, I am honored to be
your Commander and deeply appreciate all
of you as members and patrons of this
great Post! 

If you need to reach out to me, please call
me at (858) 729-3911. I am here for you -
the Veterans, the Auxiliary, our families
and the community of Alpine!

God Bless you and God bless the United
States of America!

John
Post Commander

Please attend the member's General
meeting held at 11 a.m. Saturday, March
11th at the Post.

The House Committee will meet at 10 a.m.
a.m. Saturday, March 11th at the Post.

Thanks and God Bless

John
Post 9578 House Committee member
John Rizzo

Auxiliary
President's
Message
 
The VFW Post
9578 Auxiliary
team attended the



John Sullivan

Chaplain's
Message

VFW posts locally and
nationally are
experiencing a serious
membership situation
due to the aging of our
members and a
scarcity of signing new
younger members. Our Post’s membership
has remained steady at around 600, but
about 120 of these live out of state.  

Sadly, two of our Post comrades passed
away last month: U.S. Navy Vietnam
veteran Robert Locke and our past
Quartermaster, U.S. Army Germany
veteran Carl Silva. Let us pray for them.

O God of mercy, peace, and love, we
remember before you in this moment our
friends and fellow Veterans Robert Locke
and Carl Silva. We recall with respect all
that they stood for in this life. Help us to
live in the companionship of their spirit.
May we be kind to their families and
friends; devoted to the communities in
which they lived; and loyal to the causes
which they served. Thus, in our lives and
hearts, may Robert and Carl live on, to our
great comfort, to the betterment of your
creation, and to the furthering of your most
holy will. AMEN.

Theo
Post 9578 Chaplain
Theodore Bazdorf

District Family
Feud fundraising
event held at the
Mission
Valley VFW Post
3787. Our
team was prepared
and had shirts
made. Although
our team didn't win,
we came in a close
2nd place. It was a fun evening. 

Elections were held at the last meeting for
the unoccupied offices. Here is the updated
officer list:
President: Nancy Hauer
Senior Vice: Jeanne Pate
Junior Vice: Jayme Pritchett Solorzano
Secretary: Erika Simmons
Treasurer: Pat Alston Aldrich
Conductress: Vikki Hemmen
Guard: Sven Ricketts
1st Trustee: Darren Pyle
2nd Trustee: Bob Bealo
3rd Trustee: Olivia Wilkenson

Our Auxiliary wishes to express our
sincere condolences to the family and
friends of Past Quartermaster Carl Silva.
Carl dedicated his life to supporting
Veterans and he was an incredible
Quartermaster for our Post. He will be
deeply missed. 

Please attend our next Auxiliary Meeting
held at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 4th at the
Post.

Yours in Service,

Nancy
Post 9578 Auxiliary President
Nancy Hauer
 
A great way for members of the Alpine
community to support their Bert Fuller
VFW Post 9578 is to join the post auxiliary.
Check the Auxiliary Facebook page for
details; click on this link:
VFW Post 9578 Auxiliary

Auxiliary
Chaplain's
Message

Devotion! We were so
very saddened to hear
about the death of our
past Quartermaster,
Carl Silva. Carl was
devoted to our Post,

https://www.facebook.com/bertfuller.vfwpost/


Special Notice regarding
Post Events, Meals

The prices displayed on various Post flyers
and menus and also in this newsletter are
subject to change without advance notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

plain and simple. Carl’s loyalty and
enthusiasm for the Alpine VFW Post 9578
was beyond just a “job” or a position. It was
his life for the last 10+ years. Carl, to
many, WAS the Alpine VFW Post 9578!

Last month, before Theo and I heard about
Carl’s passing, we had visited the VFW
Post 7907 in Poway and talked with Post
Commander Bill Kimble . The word we
both came away with from that meeting
was – DEVOTION! That was going to be
my Chaplain’s message for March already.
Little did I know that it now applies 100% to
Carl’s memory as well.

At the Poway Post, every volunteer is a
member. From the Officers to the bar
manager to the cleaning person. Everyone
that makes that Post run is a volunteer. We
were amazed. That, to both of us, is
devotion to a worthy cause.
Why did any of us join the Auxiliary or the
Post? Mainly it was our love and ties with a
Veteran(s). We wanted to be a part of this
dedicated community. We wanted to be
around and support those that gave great
sacrifices. We wanted to proudly say – “I
am a member of the Alpine Post 9578”, “I
am a member of the Alpine VFW Auxiliary
family”.

In honor of Carl Silva – who signed up so
many Post and Auxiliary members – let us
honor and remember Carl by showing our
devotion. By volunteering. By being
respectful to others at our Post. By making
the future of the Post be bright and
healing. Let’s grow our Post membership!
Let us do it for Carl and let it be our very
best example of… Devotion!

In peace and love,

Jan
Post 9578 Auxiliary Chaplain
Jan Bazdorf

Canteen
Manager's
Message
 
Be sure to purchase
raffle tickets every time
you visit the Post. We
are always looking for
donations, especially for
raffle prizes.

The Raffle Basket and Raffle Wagon
tickets are each sold for $1 donation each



and six (6) tickets for $5 donation.

For Post Raffle Basket and 50/50 tickets:
please put your name and contact number
on all tickets that you purchase since you
do not have to be "present" to win!

Come out to the Post, bring your friends
and enjoy a wonderful meal. Join in the fun!

Kimberly
Canteen / Entertainment Manager
Kimberly Rivera

Important Notice for all Post Members,
Auxiliary, invited guests and Visitors:

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 is a Drug-
Free Zone. If drugs are used on our Post's
property, it will put our ABC liquor license in
jeopardy, as well as our Post charter with
the National VFW.

Please report any violations of drug use on
Post property immediately to a Post
officer. Law enforcement will be contacted
and the offender will be subject to criminal
and legal consequences. Offenders will
lose their Post privileges and not be
allowed on Post property in the future.

Post Members Meetings - 2nd Saturday

10 a.m. House Committee

11 a.m. General Meeting

Auxiliary Meetings - 1st Saturday/Month

10 a.m. Auxiliary

Contacting the Post

Phone: (619) 445-6040
Fax: (619) 445-8740
eMail: VFW9578cmd@gmail.com

Newsletter Submissions

Items for consideration may be emailed to

John.P.Sullivan1@gmail.com

Contact: (858) 729-3911
or mailed to the post at:

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578
Attention: John Sullivan

844 Tavern Road
Alpine, CA 91901



VFW Post Officers & Trustees

John Sullivan - Commander
Richard Simmons - Sr Vice Commander
Jack Gauthier - Jr Vice Commander
Theo Bazdorf - Quartermaster
Jack Gauthier - Assistant Quartermaster
Theo Bazdorf - Chaplain
Theo Bazdorf - Adjutant (temporary)
Jim Bilka - Judge Advocate
Rick Walsh - Service Officer

Fred Rivera - 1st Year Trustee
Rich Martindell- 2nd Year Trustee
James Abercrombie - 3rd Year Trustee

Please note: newsletter submission
deadline is the 25th of the prior month.

VFW Post 9578 Hours of Operation

(Subject to change without advance notice -
call Post at (619) 445-6040 for details)

The Post will observe the following
business hours:

Sundays: 9 a.m. - close
Mondays: 11 a.m. - close
Tuesdays: 11 a.m. - close
Wednesdays: 11 a.m. - close
Thursdays: 11 a.m. - close
Fridays: 11 a.m. - close
Saturdays: 9 a.m. - close

Note: the Post closing time is dependent
upon attendance and varies per day.

Please please do your best to comply with
state and county guidelines at all times and
do not, under any circumstances, attend
a Post activity or event if you or a
member of your family unit are
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.

If you have questions on the guidelines
please call the Post at (619) 445-6040.

FYI for Post Members!

House Committee meetings are held
every second Saturday of the month at

10 a.m.

Post Member meetings are held every
second Saturday of the month at 11 a.m.

Auxiliary Member meetings are held on
the first Saturday of the month at 10 a.m.

Show your pride in our Post by letting
people know you are a member of our
VFW Post 9578 and invite them to enjoy
the meals and events!

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578

Mission Statement:

·       To foster camaraderie among United
States veterans of overseas conflicts
·       To serve our veterans, the military and
our communities



Auxiliary Officers

Nancy Hauer - President  
Vacant - Senior VP
Vacant - Junior VP           
Jan Bazdorf - Chaplain
Vacant - Treasurer 
Erika Simmons - Secretary        
Vikki Hemmen - Conductress
Sven Ricketts - Guard        

Darren Pyle - Trustee #1
Bob Bealo - Trustee #2  
Pat Alston Aldrich - Trustee #3

House Committee

John Rizzo - Chairperson
Dan Focht - Member
Joel Murillo - Member
Richard Simmons - Member
Mark Traplay - Member

Canteen / Entertainment

Kimberly Rivera - Canteen Manager
Sandy Curry - Canteen Assistant Manager

Volunteer Bartenders

Darla Beery
Dani Caton
Gigi LaFaver
Jessica McKittrick
Katie Sharp
Sandy Curry

News from Congressman Darrell Issa

Vietnam Veteran’s Day Celebration
The Rosecrans National Cemetery
Complex will have a Vietnam
Veteran’s Day Celebration to honor
all those who bravely served and
sacrificed in the Vietnam War on
behalf of our Nation.
WHEN: 9 a.m. Wed, March 29

·       To advocate on behalf of all veterans
 
VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 Vision is
to ensure that:

·       Veterans are respected for their
service
·       Always receive their earned
entitlements
·       Are recognized for the sacrifices they
and their loved ones have made on behalf
of this great country
 
VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 Core
Values:

·       Always put the interests of our
members first
·       Treat donors as partners in our cause
·       Promote patriotism
·       Honor military service
·       Ensure the care of veterans and their
families
·       Serve our communities
·       Promote a positive image of the VFW
·       Respect the diversity of veteran
opinions

Veterans in suicidal crisis can go to
any VA or non-VA health care facility
for free emergency health care

Starting Jan. 17, Veterans in acute
suicidal crisis will be able to go to
any VA or non-VA health care facility
for emergency health care at no cost
– including inpatient or crisis
residential care for up to 30 days and
outpatient care for up to 90 days.
Veterans do not need to be enrolled
in the VA system to use this benefit.
This expansion of care will help
prevent Veteran suicide by
guaranteeing no cost, world-class
care to Veterans in times of crisis. It
will also increase access to acute
suicide care for up to 9 million
Veterans who are not currently
enrolled in VA. Preventing Veteran
suicide is VA’s top clinical priority.
Veterans in suicidal crisis can now
receive the free, world-class
emergency health care they deserve
– no matter where they need it, when
they need it, or whether they’re
enrolled in VA care,” said VA
Secretary for Veterans Affairs Denis
McDonough. “This expansion of care
will save Veterans’ lives, and there’s
nothing more important than that.”

San Diego VARO’s Visitor Engagement
Reporting Application (VERA)

To schedule a virtual or in person



WHERE: Miramar National
Cemetery’s Flag Circle
Amphitheater, 5795 Nobel Drive,
San Diego, CA 92122

Explore and learn more about a variety
of VA benefits during the Virtual Monthly
Briefing

The 3rd Monday of each month from
10 - 11 a.m.
To join, click here:

Virtual Meeting Link

Federal Casework Service Request
If you can't get an answer from a
federal agency in a timely fashion, or
if you feel you have been treated
unfairly, our office may be able to
help resolve a problem or get you the
information you need.
Contact me directly (contact
information below) or submit a
request of assistance at
https://issa.house.gov/services/he
lp-federal-agency

Respectfully,
 
Mr. Kalvin "Dre" Stafford II, U.S. Navy
(Retired)
Military and Veterans Affairs
Representative
Congressman Darrell Issa (CA-48)
Dre.Stafford@mail.house.gov
Office: (760) 304-7575
Cell: (202) 913-1139

interview, please visit San Diego
VARO’s Visitor Engagement
Reporting Application (VERA)
website:
https://vets.force.com/VAVERA/s/

Kalvin "Dre" Stafford II , U.S. Navy
(Retired)

 
Our Newsletter Supporters

AAA Southern CA (619) 644-5128
Elyse Lobaugh

Alpine Artistic Florist  (619) 445-7974
Jamie Lewis

https://veteransaffairs.webex.com/veteransaffairs/j.php?MTID=m9357fbd83391977fb455f3fa901c6bc0
https://issa.house.gov/services/help-federal-agency
mailto:Dre.Stafford@mail.house.gov
https://vets.force.com/VAVERA/s/


www.alpineartisticflorist.net

Alpine Dentistry (619) 445-8896
Jonar R. Bonifacio DDS Dr. "B"
Alpine Dentistry

Accurate Land Surveys (619) 445-0110
Bill Russell

Alpine Computer & Tutor (619) 277-7858
Duncan Marks

Bisher's Quality Meats  (760) 789-1488
Dan Bisher
https://weareramona.com/listing/bishers-
quality-meats-ramona/

California Bank & Trust (619) 445-9321
Kellye Murphy

California Signs & Marketing (619) 258-2001
California Signs & Marketing

Clayco Solar Services (619) 971-2799
Clay Mauldin

Copy Corral  (619) 562-3660
Julie Walker
www.lakesidecopy.com

East County Karate  (619) 627-4850
Nathan Morton
http://ecmartialart.com

Kamps Propane  (619) 390-6304
Richard Edwords
www.kampspropane.com

Keller Williams  (619) 301-2301
Doris Fifer

Off The Hook Mobile Detailing (619) 760-5021
Jake Evans

On Line Bookkeeping & Tax Service
Roger Garay & Christy Kohl (619) 445-5523
www.olbts.com

Pet/House Sitting (619) 820-1827
Vikki Hemmen

Primary Residential Mortgage  (619) 722-1303
Chris Wiley
www.alpineprmi.com

Regional Elite Plumbing (619) 722-1049
Mike Putnam

Minister, First Nation Church (619) 890-8436
Theodore Alan Bazdorf

Three T RV  (619) 444-0047
Tim Tracey
www.3trv.com

http://www.alpineartisticflorist.net
http://www.alpinedentistry.com
https://weareramona.com/listing/bishers-quality-meats-ramona/
http://www.calsigns.net
http://www.lakesidecopy.com
http://ecmartialart.com
http://www.kampspropane.com
http://www.olbts.com
http://www.alpineprmi.com
http://www.3trv.com
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